
I am privileged to be the Chair of the 
OAC Council. My professional  
background is teaching, with a  
Primary School focus. I have a  
passion for working with young  
people and supporting them as they 
grow into young adults. 

 
 I am currently the Head Teacher at  
 Keston Primary School in Old 
Coulsdon. We work closely with the 
Academy to serve the young people in 
the local area. The sharing of best 
practice, and easing the transition from 
Primary to Secondary school is a  
positive impact of this partnership. 

 
I will use my professional experience and knowledge to support 
and challenge OAC to be the best that it can be so that every 
child can have the very best opportunities and choices in life and 
be caring, active and responsible citizens. I love the values and 
dreams of the Oasis organisation and will seek to work with staff, 
students and the wider community of Oasis Coulsdon to make 
them a reality for all. 



VICE CHAIR—ROBERT FROST 
Community Representative 
 

I have had a long relationship with the  
Academy and predecessor school and was 
appointed as Vice-Chair to the Council in 
March 2011. 
      
I am linked to the Well-Being Centre and       
report back to the Council on Looked After 
Children, Child Protection and SEN matters.  
I am also Equal Opportunities Councillor for 
the  Academy.   

Lisa Mobbs, Parent Representative 
 

I am the proud paren of two teenage  
children. My son has progressed from the 
Academy to Reigate College and my 
daughter in in Year 9. 
 
I have worked within education for 25 
years in teaching and training roles. I was 
employed for 10 years as a Computing & 
IT Lecturer at East Surry College before 
moving into careers as Enterprise  
Coordinator for East Surrey schools and colleges. I now help schools to 
link with employers to increase the number of meaningful employer  
encounters for young people and to encourage them to make better 
qualification and career choices. 
 
I first became interested in getting involved with the Academy when  
volunteering to support GCSE computing students at the end of the last 
academic year. The experience helped me to appreciate some of the 
challenges and funding issues the school faces. 
 
As an ex-holiday representative, I still enjoy travelling far and  
frequently. 

 

Andy Booth, Principal 

Andy is accountable to the Academy    

Council and meets regularly with the 

Chair to keep her fully informed on 

Academy life.  Strategic, academic,  

pastoral and operational plans are      

discussed and reported on at the termly 

Council meetings. 

 

Kelly Radford, Clerk to the Academy Council 
 

Kelly facilitates the Academy Council  meetings,  
preparing and distributing papers and policies for  
discussion. 
 

Anyone wishing to contact Chair of the Council may 
do so by emailing Kelly Radford 

mailto:kelly.radford@oasiscoulsdon.org


Councillor Chris Wright, Local   
Authority Representative 

I have been a Governor and now  
Councillor for the school since 1995 so I 
have seen its transition from Taunton 
Manor High through Coulsdon High 
School to Oasis Academy Coulsdon.  I 
am delighted with the present progress 
being made. Within the Academy  
Council I am the link Councillor for  
Science teaching and Admissions and  
I am following the great improvements 
presently being achieved.  As the      
local Croydon Borough Councillor  
(and resident of Homefield Road) I,  
of course, take a keen interest in the  
excellent way the Academy is engaging 
with the local community. 

 

Tamzin Moore, Operational Staff  

Representative  

I have worked for Oasis Academy 

Coulsdon for 5 years in various  

administrative roles from a TA, Cover 

Manager, Careers & Work Experience 

Coordinator & SIMs manager. 

My previous background was in            
Investment Banking where I worked in 
Equity Trading for 18 years.  

    I have three children under 17 one of whom has just  
started here in year 7 at Oasis Academy and has settled in really well. 

Working in the Academy on the operational/support side and now also  
being a parent, will enable me to provide the Academy council with a  
viewpoint on any agenda items, of both that of a staff member and a parent 
with a vested interest in the school, which I feel would be advantageous to 
the Council. 

Grace Elvin  
Teacher Representative 

RUSSELL TAYLOR— 

PARENT REPRESENTATIVE 

I live in Old Coulsdon and have done so 

for the past 14 years. I have 3 children.  

I fully support the  Academy’s approach 

to learning and ‘tough love’.   

I am a Detective Chief Inspector  

working for the Metropolitan Police  

Service, having over 30 years’  service, 

spending the  majority of the last 10 

years investigating cases of murder. In 

2009 I developed an educational DVD highlighting the dangers of  

carrying knives or associating with those who do.  This DVD was piloted 

at Oasis, following which it has been  presented to over 35,000 children 

across London.  I continue to work with the Academy in presenting this 

subject each year. 

I am the Chairman of the Old Caterhamians Mini/Youth Rugby Football 

Club and feel passionately about encouraging children to involve      

themselves in playing sport. 

I value the opportunity of working with and supporting the incredible  

progress the Leadership Team and staff have made in the last few years.   

I have worked in the Academy since 2012 and 
am now our SENCO.  I enjoy working with     
students of all abilities across a range of        
subjects and currently teach the transition 
group.  I love the atmosphere of the Academy 
and I am passionate about the inclusive nature 
of our curriculum.  I have close links with the 
Ozone and I love seeing all of our students   
develop and achieve every day.  I am excited 
to be part of the development of the Academy 
and look forward to facing new challenges.  

 


